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TENTATIVE PROPOSALS FOR BY-LAWS
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ROLLINS COLLEGE
BY-LAWS OF THE FACULTY, ADOPTED BY THE TRUSTEES AS
RULES AND RT-.'GULATIONS FOR THE GOVERNING OF THE COLLEGE
ARTICLE I.

GENERAL GOVERNANCE

ARTICLE II.

EEHBERSHIP AND SUFFRAGE

ARTICLE III.

POWERS, DUTIES, RIGHTS

ARTICLE IV.

APPOINT:tviENT, REAPPOINTMENT, TENURE, PROMOTION,
LEAVES OF ABSENCE' AND RETIRENENT OF FACULTY rn:mBERS

(not yet ready)
ARTICLE V.

OFFICERS

ARTICLE VI.

MEETINGS

ARTICLE VII.

COMMITTEES OF TI-IE FACULTY

(not yet ready)
ARTICLE VIII.

METHODS OF AMENDING THESE BY-LAUS

(not yet ready)
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ARTICLE I.
GENERAL GOVERNANCE

As stated in the Trustee By-Laws, the Faculty may adopt
for its own government such principles and by-laws as shall
seem desirable to promote efficiency and facilitate its work,
provided, however, that all such by-laws and principles shall
be subject to the rules and regulations and requirements set
out by the Board of Trustees or from time to time changed by
such Board and provided further that such by-laws and principles set forth by the faculty shall not be in violation of
the constitution or by-laws of this corporation or any law of
the State of Florida. The records of the faculty and its meetings shall always be open for the inspection of any Trustee
and all of its acts shall be subject to approval or revision
by the Board.
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ARTICLE II.
rlEMBERSHIP AND SUFFRAGE
1

Section 1.

Instructional Faculty. The Faculty shall consist
oTme~eachers engage d by the College at a stated
salary who are teaching regularly scheduled courses
for which credit is given towards a degree. This
includes athletic coaches who are academically and
professionally qualified, and librarians of faculty
rank. Faculty members engaged for part-time shall
not vote until their second term of teaching.

Section 2.

Administrative Officers with FacuJ..ty Rank.
A. In addition to the instructional faculty already
mentioned, the following colle ge officers shall be
considered members of the Faculty, with power to vote,
but not with the right to acquire tenure by virtue of
their administrative offices:
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

President
Dean of the College
Dean of Men
Dean of 1-Iomen
Dean of tte Chapel
Director of the Conservatory
Registrar
Dire ctor of Admiss:Lons
Treasurer

B. Other administrative officers may be elected to
1'aculty rank, but without tenure, by a vote of the
Faculty on nomination by the President. These other
administrative officers may be removed from faculty
rank by a vote of the Faculty.
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ARTICLE III.

POvIBRS, DUTIES, RIGHTS
The Faculty shall be mindful at all times of its responsibility to further the cause of sound learning at the College.
Section 1.

Academic Authority and Responsibility. Under the
aulJlority vested in it by the Board of Trustees, the
Faculty shall be charged with the proper functioning
of sound academic procedure within the College as a
whole.
A. It shall prescribe the qualifications for admission of students to the College.
B. It shall be responsible for devising and administering a curriculum of studies.
C. It shall establish suitable requirements for the
pursuit of these studies.
D. It shall prescribe the attainments requisite for
grc1.duation, and shall nominate and recommend to the
Board of Trustees candidates for all degrees in course,
and for all other diplomas to be issued on the satisfactory completion of courses of study. These diplomas
shall be signed by the President, the Dean of the College, and the Secretary of the Board of Trustees.

Section 2.

Disciplinary Authority and Responsibility. The Faculty
snall be responsible-for t1ie maintenance of good order
and discipline within the student body and shall promote the welfare of those under instruction.

Section 3.

The College Calendar . The Faculty shall fix the college calendar, except that commencement day or the day
of conferring degrees shall 1::e the le.st Thursday in
·May or the first Thursday in June. The Faculty at any
time may recommend to the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees a change in the date of commencement.

Section

4.

Section

5. Salary Scale and Promotions.

Election of Committees. The Faculty shall elect such
committees as 1. t deems necessary to provide for the
proper functioning of the College. (See Article VII,
Committees of the Faculty,)

A. The Faculty shall have the power to study and recommend revisions of the salary scale for faculty and staff
and to study and make recommendations concerning any
salary scale established or proposed by the Administration and Trustees.

1/
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(ARTICLE III., Section 5 - continued)
B. The Faculty shall have the right to devise and
recommend to the Trustees a system of promotions in rank.
C. In times when financial emergency may result in
possible freezing or lowering of salaries, or dismissal
of faculty on tenure, it is an historic and fundamental
policy of Rollins College that the Trustees, Administration and Faculty work in cooperation for the good of
the College, and that the Trustees and Administration
consult the Faculty and ask for its best thinking and
planning to aid in meeting the emergency.
Section 6.

Final Authority. The final authority in all matters
coming witfiin"tlie jurisdiction of the Faculty shall be
decided by a majority vote in a faculty meeting as
provided in Article VI, subject to the following checks
and btlances:
A. The President shall have the power of veto. If
'the President wishes to veto a measure passed by the
Faculty he must do so at a faculty meeting called as
provided for in Article VI.
B. Should any measure so vetced be reconsidered and
passed by a majority of the Faculty, the measure returns to its original status until decided by the
Trustees.
C. The Faculty shall have the right to have its vie1,1s
submitted to the Trustees by a representative, or representatives, elected from and by the above majority of
the Faculty.
D. For this purpose the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees shall exercise its customary powers
of acting for the whole Board be tueen regular meetings,
and shall meet as soon as practicable upon a request by
the President or the Faculty representative. However,
if either the President or the majority of the Faculty
is dissatisfied with the decision of the Executive Committee either party may request a special meeting of
the full Board of Trustees. Upon such request, the
Chairman of the Board shall call a special meeting as
soon as practicable,

J
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OFFICERS

Section 1.

The President. (See the By-Laws of Rollins College,
Arti cle II, Section 1.)

Section 2.

The Dean of the College.
A. Appointment. The Dean of the College shall be appointed
"Ey the Board of Trustees. Whenever the President recommends
to the Trustees a candidate for this office, the President
shall first consult the Advisory Commit tee and the Faculty,
and he shall not recommend a candidate of whom the majority
of the Faculty disapprove.
B.

Duties, Powers and Responsibilities.

'

scheduling of courses, aoeds~ic
s tandards.,.. faculty teaching loads, improvement of instrµction, and such other academic duties as the President and
the Faculty prescribe.
(2) He shall be aS'lln ~ iw .&~t±g member of the FacultyAdministration CommitteP..,,_s 1 a in order to ensure continuous
liaison between the Faculty and the AQ!linistration., 1'1~
il
a.~a-:tblEP-ll¼es t i R@B eJ=t;h:::MJ◄0l'ffl , Iii:rtes re ei:tlaiailoy;,.
C. Department of the De an. The Re gistrar, the Student
Deans, and tfe Director of Admis sions shall be responsible
to the Dean of the Colle ge, and through him to the President and the Faculty.
·
Section J.

The Student Deans.
A. Appointment. The Dean of Women and the Dean of Men
shall be appoint"ed by the Board of Trustees. Whenever the
President recommends to the Trustees a candidate for either
of these positions, the President shall first consult with
the Dean of the College, the other Student Dean, the Dean
of the Chapel and the Advisory Committee. The Pre sident
shall not recommend a candidate of whom the majority of
these of ficers and committee members disapprove.
B.

Duties, Powers and Responsibilities.

(1) Under the jurisdiction of the Faculty they shall be
responsible to the Dean of the College and, through him, to
the President. They shall have charge of the housin g, the
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Section 3-B - continued)
heal th, the discipline, the social activities, and
the counselling of the students. They shall be on call
at all times for emergencies affecting student welfare.
(2) In consultation with the Dean of the College they
shall reco~mend annually the appointment of resident
heads of the dormitories, who shall be appointed by the
President. The resident heads of the women• s dormitories shall be directly responsible to the Dean of Women,
and the resident heads of the men's dormitories shall
be directly responsible to the Dean of Hen.
Section

4.

The Registrar.
A. Appointment. The Re,1istrar of the College shall
tie appointed by-,the Board of Trustees. vJhenever the
President reconnnends to the Trustees a candidate for
this office_, the President shall first consult with
tte Dean of tr..e College and the Advisory Committee.
B. Duties and Responsibilities. The Registrar shall
oe responsible to the Dean of the College and, through
him, to tl~ President and the Faculty. He shall have
the responsibility for all the academic records of the
students, for registration, student loads and such
other academic duties as the De~n, the President or the
Faculty prescribe.

Section

5.

The Director of Adnissions.
A. Appointment. The Director of Admissions shall be
appointed by tEe Board of Trustees. Whenever the President recommends to the Trustees a candidate for this
office, the President shall first consult with the Dean
of the College and the Advisory Committee.
B. Duties and Responsibilities. The Director of Adiiiissiorm shall be responsible to the Dean of the College and, through him, to the President and the Faculty.
He shall have supervision of, and be responsible for,
the operation of the Admissions Program of the College.

Section 6.

The Dean of the Chapel.
A.

Appointment.

(1) The Dean of the Knowles Memorial Chapel shall be
appointed by the Board of Trustees. Whenever the President recommends to the Trustees a candidate for this
position, the President shall first consult with the
Dean of the College, the Student Deans, and the Advisory
Committee, and he shall not recommend a candidate of

t:::;;o;~ ~ ~;,_..,=-~

whom
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Section 6- A - continued)
(2) He shall be an ordained minister in good stand:ing
with an evangelical church . The word "evangelical II is
here used in the same sense as it is used in the By-Laws
of Rollins College.
B.

Duties, Powers and Responsibilities.

(1) The Dean of the Knowles Memorial Chapel shall be the
minister of the College and shall direct the religious
activities of the College. He shall be responsible for
all religious services held in the Knowles Memorial Chapel
and shall perform the of fices of an ordained Christian
minister •

..9) a}

In fulfilling his office he shall enjoy the privilege
of a free pulpit and freedom of worship.
shall be responsible to the President.

The Director of the Conservatory of Husic.
A.

Appointment.

(1) The Director of the Conservatory shall ce appointed
by the Board of Trustees. Whenever the President recommends to tr.e Trustees a candidate for this position, the
President shall first consult with the Dean of the College,
the Advlsory Committee, and the Conservatory faculty, and
he shall not recommend a candidate of whom the majority of
the Conservatory faculty disapprove.
(2) As a member of the teaching faculty, he shall be
governed by the principles set forth in Article IV of these
By-Laws.
B.

Duties, Poi\Brs and Responsibilities.

(1) The Director shall discharge the administrative duties
of the position in consultation with the faculty of the
Conservatory of Music.
(2) He shall be responsible, through the Dean of the College, to the Pre sident. 1 ~ t ~l 1-e1lJ:il~-gJil.t1<rll'"~~1Tm,d:o..u~~f>ON--~

~

Cohs

va

·

o

.

~f'!1m

-~~

'
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(ARTICLE V• . - continued)
Section 8,

The Librarian.
A. Appointment. The Librarian of the Mills Memorial
Library shailoe appointed by the Board of Trustees.
Whenever tr.e President recommends to the Trustees a
candidate for this position, the President shall first
consult with the Dea.~ of the College, the Advisory Committee, and those members of the Library staff who have
faculty rank.
B. Duties, Powers and Responsibilities. The Librarian
shall be responsible for the a&ninistration of library
service, He shall be responsible to the President.
C.

Departrrent of the Library.

(1) In addition to 1he Librarian, members of the
Library staff who are academically and professionally
qualified shall be granted faculty status..

e~==~

(2) The President shall appoint librarians of faculty
rank after consultation with the librarians of faculty
rank. Non-academic appointments shall be made by the
Prer.ident after ccnsultation with1'Ee Librarian.
Section 9.

The Secretary of the Faculty.

A, Election. At fue regular May faculty meeting the
'Faculty shalf elect a secretary to assume office immediately.
B.

Duties.

(1) The Secretary shall keep minutes of all faculty
meetines and shall send a copy of the minutes to each
faculty rr.ember and each Trustee after each meeting.
(2) The Secretary shall send notices to each faculty
member of the time and place of meetings. Notices of
regular meetings shall be sent at least 48 hours before
the time of meeting. For a special n:eeting, the reason
for the meeting shall be indicated on the notice. In
addition, important business corning to the Faculty for
action should be indicated on the notices for all meetings.
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ARTICLE VI.
MEETINGS
Section 1.

Meetings. There shall be a regular meeting of the
Faculty once a month during the college year. Special
meetings may be held at any time during the college
year.

Section 2.

Calling of Meetings.
A. Regular meetings shall be called by the President,
or in his absence, by the Dean of the College.
B. Special meetings may be cal led by the President, or
In his absence, by the Dean of the College.
C. The President, or in his absence, the Dean of the
"college, shall call a special meeting upon written petition by ,.pi ve ( ~ f acul t.v members.
-re >1- ( ' o)
D. In the absence of both the President and the Dean,
Toe Secretary of the Faculty shall call regular meetings,
and upon written request of ~ faculty meml:ers
shall call special meetings. · " ( 1 0 1

Section J.

Presiding Officer. The President SP~ll preside at
·raculty meetings. In his absence, the Dean of the College shall preside. In the absence of both, the Faculty
shall elect a chairman _Er~ tem.

Section

4.

Quorum. A quorum for a faculty meeting shall consist of
amajority plus five (5) of the voting members of the
Facult.y- for any given term.

Section

5.

Rules of Order. Robert 1 s Rules of Order, when not in
conflict with7:hese By-Laws,sfiaII be used as authority
for the conduct of meetings of the Faculty.
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Oct,. 14 1954

C~thi EMtuoo

Chuck l:eiormn, C11oirrnan of Stu nt Joint Comnittee

At its May 6 ~oting las~

spring tho F cu1ty voted

,.

~ c#fl?>)

"to instruct

the Faculty: cm··nistrntion Camnittcc to invcoti te tho
osoibili ty of dro.u:lne up mch eomr 1 rul0a end regulation as Y'
be mcossary concerning the future conduct o tm Fiesta :id -to make
rcco -ndtltton to tho Faculty 11

a.
,

Tho F culty..J\.aninistrai;ion Ccmu:tt' - then
cicbd that this ~ s e.
,.. to cliscuo r.trot ttlth tho studr>..nte and smd nr Johnson to tokG it up trli.th th tw
Joint Comnittoes (~tudont ond lhwulty} nnd ropat"t back to too F culty..Adminiotrntion

Committee.

·7mbcrs of Fa.culty Joint

.
Ar0

Cami:1

ttco ar · c ?1e Johnoon., t-1ir1s ' Or1il~y: r.,Mr. Corter •

om nt mcr.ibers youi:-solf., Steve Domopou'loo ancl G ·· 1 Donslcls n?

- ,...,-- ------------------------------------------•

.

COPI
E:icccrpt irom 'r,linutes
October 21, 1954

o·r

tho nootine of th3 Rumon Relations Divisio11 1

_

-

Mr. Russell pros01 tod tho problem of lllck or coordl.mtion md
unnerossnry delay in routine decision malting cx,ce.sionod by the ubscmce
f'ran tm compus of mmbors of the Adn.inistration there no provision htls
'b9en moclo for some to net in tboir places.
Ho rolntod the caoo of
·
Jool Hutzlar, u for100r student tho npplicd for readmission to tho colloce
f'oll0t·If.ne his releaoo from the a~d oorviooo this Fall. Tho Doan of
tho College J) from t:hom a decision is required in such oases II t·W,o o.bsent
frora tho campus at thnt ti.Joo . Mr. Russell sto.tod tho.t thoro bo:lnB 'no- rne
to ct for the Doon in his nbsonco 1 Hr . Hutzler 1-10.s forced to 't--7Sit for
npproxinw:toly ton deys until o. docis:ton could bG rinde, thus m:losine
clv.ssos for this p::ir:tod. ·

'

Hr. Rusa0ll movod tba t tho Chtlirman bo instructed to pt>oscnt tho
matter to thQ F culty-Administt-o.ti.vo Committee tr-ltli tl'X'J roqJist tbnt they
consider o.ppoinblEmt of a responsible p:,rson to act £or an o.boont member
of tho Administration in routine matters ru1.d osp,cial'.cy- u:tth respect to
establishing o. pr000curo t-heroby new and rc-entor:tnc otuden-'Go ms:, be
registered tento.tivoly ond ru.lou:)d to attend classes p:mding ~lnol decision
regm-cJ:l.ng- a.clm;Lssion.

Follmr.tnc a second by Mr. Fart, tho motion '1i10.S unonimously approved.
, R.W.Greenfield

Secretory

Human Relations Div~ion

•

to Mr. Sauto 1
from CWE

Th gen ral.

of too mot:t.on,

t ls.st f'aculty mating (May 6)

~

do by Mr.

nd 11 and approved

ae .follows,

"the faculty instruct tl's F culty....Adnin!lstrat:l.on Camnittoe

.

~

to :tnv st:Lgate the possibility of drawing up such~s and regulations

(as may be nooes o:ey- conceming tho future/ conduct of the Fie ta) and
make a recommematlon tc tm i'acul:f:u. "

I •ll get oxnot , rd1ng.

In
b ttor

oponse to

sue

st.ion from Doan l~al.kor thBt this matter might

eo to tho Joint Faculty-Student

C0111nittee, Mr. Mondell e~o.i.md
th :t th Fs.c . -Adni. Can. can consul.t etud0nts if' it ~she •

_ Mr. Plumer, advisor to this yoar•s Fiest • ad: ed his opinion th t
tho studGnta in ohnr
of 1 jor OV9?lts lost claDs ttme that affi cted

thoir atudioe to various doc,- a.

/
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too t
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Th CCflr'littoo ot p
I

Cl'lll'l

OOl'l
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•

txlOv 'l\l)O

or.>tc

oam

t 31]$.

10/4/$4
Memo to Mr. Saute • horn OWE
(

,.

\

For ~d6\V"•s meeting of the Facul:by..A~stration C<>nrnit-l;e •

HISTORY .OF COMM!Tf.EEi
\

(purpose adopte·d by faculty- and apwOV"ed 'by- trus't eee)

.

/ta representative bo<t,r which shall have as its purpose and function tho
formulation and recommendaticm of any policy mi.ch ooncerns the .powers .incl duties
ent~~ted to the faculty by the oonstit:utton and by...1aws or Ro~1.ns College~
f

·~

~,

u1t shall be tm duty of the Fa.e'Ul,ty Adllinist,:ration '1,/J~#. 'Comrrd.ttee to stucy
all matters ·ehar.g~d to it by- the fac~J.tY~.· as well as to formuJ.a~ and to reoanrrend
policy for subseq~ent ~tion
by the. taeu.J.\v
at large.
•.
.
,;,,
'

'The power of the . do:mm.ittee· shall be .solely reeommend~torf. ,: • •

~, 1

each

·:, ·uso f~ as it co~cerns his du~s ,,on the Committee
dt~ei,l!m. chairman
shall rep:resent,;:. ~s division and sh~J .be eha:rged mth the obligrft;$:ort''ot presenti.ng
division thinld:n~Jto the Committee. htrhe d:1:visi.on ehai.man sbal.:l. \, ~all division meeting$
and rep~pt back' ,i j his division all ilnpo~t matters under ,~s~#on b1 t~ Fa.euley-A~~ration C~ttee. He shall ~t.\11. any ot~r meeting~ upo~.:~:the re(!U.$.st ; of any
nemb rs of his 4(.vision,.n
.
: . · :.
.
, b
/;1'
' '
/
•'
i '
• ,.' 2'1
¥'
.
-~~~·, ·.
f~
1

Fl.EC~lON OF eijAl~ for l954•5S ~ I
JiJ.

UNFINiplttD- BUSINESS

The Faeultw' at its May 6 1954 neetingt

f'

. instruote~ the Faculty-Adnin!stratton Committee to investigate the
' ''possibili~ of dra1dng up such g~neral :rules and 1"egulati-0ns as rt'f!J.'1
be necessary- concerning the :f\ltu:re conduct of the Fiesta. and to neke
a recomn.endation to the faoultq.
(Mr . Meruie11 1 s motion) (consider
, possible stucy by joint student.....ra.eulty committee also)

, Completion of Faculty By....l,aws .

?Sel.t- stuey groups?

(esp. Retirement, etc . ?)

Note, Last 78er, 1953- ~4 the Faculty-Administration Committee met 8 ti.;nl)s
as compared with 26 the preVious ye~.

'

(!}

FACULTY-ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE - Meeting, 4:15 PM, Monday,
Present:

ocC4, 1954 - Woolson

Mr. Carroll (Science); Mr. Evans (Econ.

& Bus.Adm.); Mrs. Hansen
(Library); Mr. Rosazza subs ti tu ting for Mr. Hufstader (Exp .Arts);
Mr. Johnson (Human Relations); Mr. Mendell (English); ~..rs. van
Boecop (Foreie11 Lan~ru.ages); Mr. Saute and CWE
Mr.
~ean
(Note:/ McDowa11 absent; also/French whg :was ,},1-Qj_; invited to attend al tho
Mr. Saute 1 explained purpose, etc. to him, an~fMeitg~'t.fuo is out of town.)

Mr. Saute' explained purposes of Faculty..Adninistration Committee (see)
and reported that from conversations With Dean French he believed that the Dean
would welcome opportunity to meet regularly with the Committee.
Mr. Saute1 reported that the agenda inV'luded completion of tm faculty
by-laws and study of the Fiesta problem referred to tm Connnittee by the faculty.
Mr. Saute 1 called for nominations :fbr Chairmano

Mr. Mendell was nominated
and seconded. It was moved and seconded that nominations be closed. Mr. Mendell
was elected "by unanimous vote 11 as Chairman of the Comnittee for 1954-55.

After Mr. Saute 1 left the meeting, Mr. Mend.ell discussed the purposes
of the Committee and suggested a regular meting time. It was AGREED, after
discussion, to meet Tuesday a.rternoons at 3:15 and, if possible, adjourn by 4:30.
Next meeting will be October 12, place tD be announced.
Chairman suggested that Committee members poll their divisions before
the next meeting, explaining that "we are in business again, 11 and bring to the
Committee any ideas, suggestions and/or complains from the faculty for the
Committee•s agenda.
It was suggested that a statement of reminders of policies and regulations
might be read at next faculty 1ooeting. It was also s~ gested that the meeting
with new faculty be resumed.
Mr. Mend.ell suggested that the Cormnittee mnbers

might clarify fer their division menilers any mismderstanding conceming the
Advisory Committee vs. the Faculty...Administration Committee, i.e., the Advisory
Cormnit,tee is "advisory" onl:y, to the President and Dean, an:i has no status to
handle problems; but the Faculty...Administration Committee is the representative
group of the Faculty to the Administration.
Adjoumed at 4:45 pm
Cynthia w. Eastwood
Secretary to tm Faculi:lf..A.dministration
Committee.

rough notes on Faculty-Administration Commit't,ee meeting
4:15 Monday, Oct. 4, 19.54 .- Woolson

/

cal.led by Mr. George Saute• •(chairman of
Chairman for 1954-55
Present:

1953-54

Committee) for purpose of electing

Carroll (Science)
Evans (Econ~ & Bus .Ad.)
Hansen (Library)
-Rosazza for Hufstader ( Exp.Arts)
Johnson (Hum. Rel)
Mendell (English~
No-t:Jpresent: McDowall ~ealth & Phys.Edn.)
vanBoecop (Languages)
French ( GS talked w.i. th him
but not invited)
and GS & CWE
McKean (not invited & awczy-)
'

Saute, while waiting for Evans, even tho quorum present, asked if wanted to
delay election of ab.airman; agree°:•
Saute read from purposes of Fae.Adm.Com (see)
In reply to query, said
not customary distribute minutes to nr3mbers, but secy read at zooeting for actiono
Division chairmen_leep own notes.
-

/

,
8 vso 28 zooetings (1953-54 & 1952-53) · Particularly because
chairman not willing to call unless so1~tbing to do and partly because this Committee
was by-passed in sorre places ••• Have talked with Dean French who is very much interested .
in purposes and objectives of F-A Com and would be present at every occasion re could.
( Evans cozoos).
Self-study committees had "priority" last year and most of us felt
necessary to get squared around on aims and purposes of the college (see faculty action);
Advise~nt (didn1 t pass fa_9Ulty finally/see) and Curriculum (wor!d.ne on) Undoubtedly
Cur. Com. self-study will resume ~study this year.
.
'

another it,~ of business last year es
faculty by-laws under CSM .m:iJt
considerable progress
believe most important.
more-or-less routine item on agenda ia
(see) for smqv by FAC and perhaps joint student-faculty

continuation of wo:rl.c on
but; still to be completed;
·
facultyis referral on Fiesta
connnitteeeooe

Saute calls for nominations for Chairman for 1954-55, Johnson nom.
Mendell (two seconded); Car:roll moved nom. be closed, 2d by Hanseno Mendell elected
"by unanimous vote".
At GS suggestion, CWE remain as secy; no vote on this.

..

Saute I left; Mendell took over zooeting as chairman. Spoke of purpose
of FAC to achieve liaison between adm. and faculty as is reeded in any college.
Representative. faculty elected democratically. Pres. & Dean ex-officio; difficult for
President to nBet regularly because doesn•t have time, but Dean should. , Until 2 years
ago Dean of College always gave this Com. high priority because his chance to meet
with faculty and talk over college problems. Believes Dean French will continue
this, and hopes :in his <ffice which symbolizes this as reeting of faculty & adm:i.nistrationo
I-t"' ~rsonal experience be t ter to ,meet regularly at stated time, not for too long.
Discussion. AgREED to try Tuesdays at 3115 and if possible adjourn b y 4:30. Next
meting Tues. Oct. 12 place to be announced.
Rosazza suggested D3an French be impressed with ·the fact that this Committee
is • the represen'M.tive group of the Faculty and coly group thru which faculty has
'.IIIQJ1 access to adm 0 11 gentlements agreement".
Mendell vli.11 talk with French.
CWE\ eJq>lained my GS sent no notice to SJF thinking faculty might want to elect
own chairman, but SJF not "disinclined II to zooet.
cont.

CSM suggested before next meeting, m:3mbe't's poll their divisions
either individually or as group, e:xplain "we are in business again" that purpose is to take ideas, suggestions, complains, e tc. from
· facul·(jy members channeled to FAC and if FAG upon investigation
so believes would pass through channels.
Might make up agenda
of these collD'l10nts for study. No restriction of anything iri the College
for discussion alt ho some things may come up can I t do anything about
i.e. class attendance.
Might consider statement of rem:i.l'iders to be read at faculty
meeting on·policius, for both new and old faculty.
'

'

Johnson speaks of helpfulness of meeting new faculty and giving
suggestions and :information as was done prior to last yearo
CBM to
discuss this 'With SF J
.
( CWE find old notes)
Mendell spoke briefly on by-laws, suggested following same procedure
as last year and Vestal-Magou11-FAC(Tasker) group help him complete.
Try for Feb. trustee meeting. Imperative put thru divisions for thoro
discussion before faculty neeting. Democratic process long but f'aJ.uagle 0
Mendell - might consider passing along point. :in
clarification: The Advisory Connnittee not in conflict
Fonner strictly "advisory" to Pr1sident· and Dean, not
since has no s~tus to handle problems.
Faculty must
as By-laws ooncer:t>3d the FAC is group to use.
No further business; adj. approx.

4:45

by-laws which meds
with . F-A Como
really a connnit tee realize that so far

PM (?)

•
CWE Secy to FAG

.

10/1/54
MEMO to Mr. Carroll, Mr. Evm1s, Mrs. Hansen, Mr. Hufstader,
Mr. Johnsen, Mr. McDowaJ.l, Mr. Mendell, Mrs., vanBoecop
from George saute1
I am calling a short meeting of tre Faculty-Administration
Committee members for next Monday afternoon, October 4, at 4:15 in
Woolson English House far the purpose of electing a Chainnanof the
Committee, and then talking over plans for the year.
If you cannot be present, 'Will you please let me lmow.

5/31/154

FACULTY-ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE for

CARROLL
EVANS
HANSEN

HUFSTADER
JOHNSON
Mcro-J'AtL

MENDELL - ~ -.

VAN BOECOP (gone)

~.-v~

1954-55

r(··

~ •

~

FACULTY-t r r

.

5
STRA TION COJ-INITTEE

3: 15 PM, Thursct,zy-, Nov . 4 1954 - Dean I s Office

Pre sent: ( Mende 11, Evans, Hansen, Huf stader, vanBoecop; French
'(Absent: Carroll, Johnson (out-of-town ), McDowall and McKean (away) )
Secy reported that, as reqmsted, the Student Deans vT.i.11 meet with the FAG
next week, and the Treasurer will meet on the 18th if Mr .Johnson available
to discuss faculty housing project.)
Y.irs. Hansen presented
(. Stock,chrm
from Facul-cy Library Committee (iarroll,Day,Greenfield plus 1 to be appt ck'?)
explaining that Dr. Hanna had sent nemo to Dr.Stock, chairman, sug '3Sting
that the Faculty Library Corrnni ttee consider various weak spots in our holdings
in the MML (get copy?)
Previously have used Shaw List of Books fer
College Libraries as check list. Now has tm Lamont (Harvard ) Library List
of about So,ooo ti tJ.es basic for general education - AHH had in mind that
faculty members would takE this book , ck with library catalog on books they
felt we should have at Rollins. Library Connnittee (faculty committee ) didn 1 t
care for that - too much work, and asked her to bring to FAC with suggestion
that Di vision chairmen ask members of trnir divlsions to check ihe Lamont
List for desirable additions in their special fields; then student manbers
of the Student Library Com. would check this with the library catalog; then
Libra:ry would have desirable list for future buying. (French comes)
Discussiono
RH suggested meet as division or dept. groups and have entire group ck as
read for corrnnent.
CS:M suggests lv up to Div.Chanin to hand as think best.
AGREED FAG will cooperate and try to get members of the divisions to check
titles in this Lamont List which they would like to have - channel book thru
Mrs. Hansen. Dean French agrees with proviso that we do not recessarily
concede this is the best list.
Chairman distributed re-typed copies of By-Laws as p:'epared by sub-group
(see) - which has completed 4 articles to date .
He e:1.-plained changes made
by this sub-cor.imi ttee (see notes on copy)
Codified 5 articles origi.nally but now, following Robert's Rules of
Order - changed.
When Divisions tij.eet on this nay want member of sub-committee
ire sent toe xplain. Wal ton reviewed last year. Using his suggestions.
Athletic Coaches - confusion as to status (quoted from Sa.Assn. statement)
SJF asks if Sa.Assn. actually puts football coaches on tenure ;mm if so it is
only assn. he knows of so doing. But if they have tenure they would be on
regular faculty salary scale and hence our statement appropriate. Mendel 1:
Coaches here do have tenure, but at least 2 did not receive equal increases
in salary raise previously. Do we wish to consider teaching of athletics
as trn Sa.Assn suggests?
Disc1msion. (does phys.edn. count for degree?
SJF questions whether part-tiioo faculty should be included here? should new
members of faculty have same franchise of vote at meetings?
ck p-time too.
(CSt eg Constable
(retiring end of w.t.?)
( ewEtenure fer Librarians
Under Dean of College, :Mendell explained WaJ. ton said could not word as originally;
trustees must ab t he appointing and can I t pit them down legally - so he (Walton\
suggested the changed wording which applies to all other officers appt is by trustees and not by President.
Duali-cy in by-laws - faculty vs.
president ; procedure for veto but Walton dirln't like it .
Vestal is working
on something hope more agreeable
Re duality of pqwer,
iginal College
trustee by-laws entrust faculty with curriculum, etc.
Iean has autllori.ty
to carry it out. SJJI Certainluythe Dean is responsible for carrying out
the will of the faculty
was interested11 when saw Ed Walker rs cony before
I ema~ came here.
CSM: Wa~.ton
suggested thru him to the trustees'' _ this
in appt. of officers(?)
AdJ 4:15 - CSV has By-laus meeting .

-

November 9, 1954

Dear
The library is re-examining its
situation in regard to salaries of the Mills Memorial
Library staff with spe cial emphasis on developing

PROMOTION POLICIES.
Will you be kind enough to let
me know what regulations or factors influence
recommendations for staff promotions in your library.
The information requested is not for publication
but will be used as guides in our staff meeting
discussions.

Very sincerely yours,

(Mrs.) Alice E. Hansen
Librarian

2
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FACULTY-ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE - 3:15 PM, Tuesday, Oct. 12, 19.54
in Dean French•s Office
Present:

Mendell, CaIToll, Evans, Hansen, Carter (for Hufstader), Johnson,
McDowaJ.l, vanBoecop; French
(McKean out of town)

At request of the Chairman, Dean French spoke briefly on his ideas and
understandings of the work of this Committee. He asked if there was any
conflict between the F-A Com., the Curriculum Committee and the "Self-Stu 11
coIIU7lJ..
and requested opinion as ow ether or no the Self..Stuqy- groups
should be cibntinued.
(Reference to study made at Colgate(?) on optimum
-and minimum- size of program, including best size for respective classes,
areas of study, wtc .) (McDowal 1 came)
Mendell suggested FAC discuss this whole matter as well as all general
matters 'Which might be placed on agenda of Committee this year, ~
Discussion re Self-Study Cormnittee:
CSM & Carter believe J_IB'.'haps spread
out in too large membershipo
FAC envisioned by sane as "vigilant cormnittee".
(ck status Self-Study Connnittee b y faculty action, etc.)
Other matters which might be included on agenda this year: - from Chairman Mendell:

@
Election of member from FAG to serve on Joint Studmt-Faculty Committee.
Explained history of joint committees, originally recommended by
Present
nEmbers, elected by faculty last May, are Ortmayer and Carter.
( arroll comes)

Ff•

(2) Sug gestion from Frank
as was done in past years with
of this done in depa.rtrrents or
do this year. (ck. this - and

11

Johnson that new facul
be educated
·nfor exception of 19 3-54. Dean French asked how much
divisions; not mucho Suggested
Mendell might
fin(\ old lists).

11

Mr.

(3) Complete work on the By-laws. CSM explained group that worked last
year no longer has any legal status because appointed by FAC last ;year. Discussiono Carter believes FAC is logical place to continue this work since it was
begun here. CSM explained why sub-grou:p whose members had previously worked
as FAC members was asked to take over. Optimistically 4 or .5 meetings of same
sub-committee or group should §et by-laws in shape to go to FAC; then to divisions;
then eventually whole faculty - before January if possible; ready for Feb.Trustee
meeting.
(CSM wants to see SJF about stenog-typ:ing assistance on by-laws.)
Carroll moved that the FAG authQ_rize the present sub-committee or group to
proceed with completion of by-laws work. Johnson 2d. VGrED (Mel]-dell,Magoun,
4fe-sta:rr"ancr·rasker) :.. Mendell to ask each if will so serve •
/

~~~~~-t

. - ..
;iesta regulations. CSM suggested channel thru Joint Commit~
rst. Frank Johnson reported that President of Student Council had
asks d him for ideas for student Fiesta chairman.
McDowall says he believes
Pres.McKeai."'1 ap proved tte-in with Baseball week 'Which would put Fiesta on Saturday, March 26.
@ chairman asl<Bd for nominations from FAG for Joint Committee:
McDowall nommated Mr. Johnson, seconded; Hansen moved nominations be closedo
vorED (add t.D committee lists)
(Carter & McDowall left.)

Q Mr.

Mendell SJ.ggestedMr. Johnson s ee Dan Matthews., Presi.oont
of Stud..Assh:Jnd aITange meeting of joint committees, ~~~:a~xw;or
~ti
to discuss Fiesta and report back to FAG at next 1meting.

·;
fi

FAC

10/12/54

( 5)

CSM suggested a study of why s illdents drop out during summer.
French agrees. OWE explained what was done p.srious year.

p

2

Dean

(6) vanBoecop, from Language Division, presented their problem of students
not continuing in a language course two consecutive years - some say 11 too hard"
and easily discouraged - possilily some advisers encourage this discontinuance
or skipping a year.
Division believes this is a problem in advising. Has
made survey of mmm:mx enrolnent in foreign languages in other colleges. Submits problem to FAC f or 11 stu1y. 11
Discussion. Agreement should take continuously if possible. Evans points out similar problems in other departrrents,
i.e. accounting. CSM suggests one reason for decrease is that no language
required at Rollins. Agreement that this is an advisory problem (as well
as possibly one for curriculum study on language requirements ) and CSM suggests FAC members remind and explain the problem to members of their Divisions.
Dean French believes whenever students begin far-eign language should continue
at least 2 years; otherwise lost.

(7) CSM presented 11_:the _~e_".'.'\Y? of the FAC itself" in terms of representation now by divisions. ( "that 1 s the- only reason for there being divisions" O) error says CWE )
varying size of divisions. Personally (CSM ) believes group
now too large and some other faculty so feel it makes it unbalanced.
Dis(ck old
cussion. vanB, Carroll, Evans express disagreement with Mendell - feel the
notes
present membership <bes gi.ve satisfactory cross-opinion of Divisions and not
on this
a serious problem.
CSM: reality, i.e. Exp.Arts - music not reprenting art.
and do Div.lists)
French: is this Committee primarily to represent the interest of each
member's Division or more to represent the interest of the wl:lol.!3 College and
then_to ~ di v:i.sional -thinking? - General agreement that second meaning -·if{
-c-a rrect.
·
~- ··-· ·--··- -·- -- -· -··----- - -( 8) Chairman asked far- other items for possible agenda:

Carroll ( and Johnson) - ,.£NJ_<:_ing_Er..oblem. Dean French explains
confidentially that plans for poss:i. ble closing off Holt by Park are being
discussed. Trat Dean Justice has calldd meeting of new Traffic Committee
to study whole problem and improve handling. Discussion but tacit agreement
to leave with Traffic Committee for the present.
Some more discussion of Self-Stuqy Committee status. CSM will
talk to WCS arrl perhaps HFM.
Discussion (ck "legal" status)
FJ says
original concept was to delve into all aspects of college life; then steering
committee decided to work through individual sub-committees.
Continue discussion next week.
Adj 4:25 PM

/

I
/

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE FACULTY FROM THE COMMITTEE
October 23, 1953

ON SELF-STUDY

The general committee on self-study of the college., meeting
with the chairmen of the sub-committees, has considered the question
as to whether or not the self-study sh()uld be pursued this year, and
if so., in what form. It is the unanimc)us judgment of this group that
all phases of the study are needed and give promise of important results
for the college. It is also the judgmE~nt of this group that it is unwise to attempt to carry on all phases of the study simultaneously due
to the diversity of topics, the number of committees involved, and the
division of attention and interest that would result. On this judgment,
the group recommends to the faculty:
·
l. That the approach to the self-study of the functions of
the college be revised by concentrating on a few items at a time over
a eriod of two or three or four years ii that a general committee be
continued in order to insure that the whole scope of the study will
not drop out of consideration and succE~ssive items will be brought to the
attention of the faculty; that the comrnittees dealing with the topics
selected for immediate attention be revised and expanded.
2. That the immediate attention be concentrated on the problems of advisement, curriculum, and aims of the college as one interrelated investigation with the hope that this study -will secure the attention and interest of the entire faculty.
As a committee to guide the stud , it was thought that
members of the Stan ing Committee on C,~riculum, members of the Self-Study
Committee on Curriculum, and members of the Self-Study Committee on
Students should be included, and that this group should be expanded to
include a representative from the Language Division, a representative
from the Business and Economics Di visicm, the Dean of Women., Registrar and 3
other persons nominated from the floor in a faculty meeting. In harmony
with this, the following persons are nominated for membership on this
Committee:

Mr. Bailey

( Self-st,ldy Comm. on Students)

Mr. Carter

(Self-study Comm. on Currie., st. Comm. on
Currie.)

Mr. Darrah

(Self-Study Comm. on Currie., St. Comm. on
Currie.)

Miss Drinkwater

(Self-study Comm. on students, st. Comm. on
Currie.)

Mr. Justice

(Self.. st1.idy Comm. on Students)

Mr.

Mendell

Mr. Rieb
Mr.

Saute

(Self-study Comm. on Curr}c.)
(Self-,st1ildy Comm. on Students)
( Sel.f-st11J.dy Comm. on Students)

Mr. Stock

{St. Conun. on Currie.)

Mr. Stone

(se1f.;.stii1.1d.y-Ooi!lm. on curric., st. Comn. on

Currie.}
Mr. Tasker

( Self-st11J.dy Comm. on Currie. )

Mr. Thomas

(Self-study Comm. on Currie • ., st. Comm. on
Currie.)

Mr. Vestal

(Self-study

Mr. Waite

(Self-st,~y Com. on Currie.)

comm.

on CUrric.)

Representative from the Languages Division:
Mr. Minor
Representative from the Busi1ness & Economics Division: Mr. Greenhut
Deai, of Women: Dean Day
Registrar• Miss Koehler
Three additio~al persons nominated from the noor.

-2•·

It is recommended that following election by the faculty,
the first meeting of this committee be called by the Dean of the
College when the Committee will be asked to elect its own chairman.

3.

It is recommended that the Self-Study Committee on Finance
continue its activities this year as presently constituted (Plumer Chairman; Evans, Hanna, Smith, Tiedtke).

4. It is recommended that the Self-Study Committee on
Faculty concentrate attention on a study of retirement pensions. The
present membership of this committee is composed of:
Mr. Johnson - Chairman
Yirs. Dean

Mr. Gilbert
Miss Ortmayer
It is recommended that it be expanded by three members.
The following are nominated:
Mr. Evans
Mr. Melcher
Mr. Saute

5. It is recom."llended that .th~ General Committee be continued
as now constituted with the addition of the chairmen of the subcommittees
as members (Gen. Comm.~ Walker-Chairman; Drinkwater, Fort, Gilbert,
Johnson, Mendell, Minor. Chmen, sub--committees: Bailey, Fort, Granberry,
Johnson, Plumer, Stock, Stone).
6. It is recommended that application be made to the Fund for
the Advancement of Educc:1.tion for funds to be used in the study of Advisement..-Curriculu.m-Aims of the College.
It is recommended that should the faculty act favorably on
the above recommendations, the chairman of student committees and the
Student Council be informed concerning the revised plans of"the faculty
in order that they may consider revision in their own plans.
The discussions of the general committee concluded that
corrnnittees on other phases of the study should not be dissolved but
should be held inactive until such ti.me as topics within the range of
their consideration should claim the attention of the faculty.

"'7
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FACULTY-ADMINISTRATION COJ\1:MITTEE - Tuesday, Oct. 26, 19.54 - 3:15 PM
Dean I s Office
Present: Mendell, Carroll, Evans, Hansen, Johnson, vanBoecop; French
(Absent: Hufstader, McDowall and McKean)
It was AGREED to change the meeting day of the F-A Com to
Thursdays at 3:15 in order to accommodate Mr. Hufstader 1 s schedule with next :rooeting to be Nowmber 4.

:Mr. Johnson a&ked permission to send :Mr. Greenfield, secretary of
Human Relations Di.vision to three meetings when Mr. J. will be out
of town, this term. Chairman granted request.
Chairman reported on matters discussed in meeting of Jast week, Oct,. 19:
(1) Request¢' that publication of weekly ncalenclar 11 be :i;-esumed.

Will do.

(2) Misunderstanding as to whether Chairman or Dean would call meeting
of new faculty. ~lOOUXlttI:tlCD Will work out jointly. (Meeting called
for Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 3)

Do

Do

Do

(3) Request that discussion of reasons for student drop-outs might help
the College and hence Dean' s Office aske d to supply what information available on mortality rate over last few years.
Dean French said that a study
will also be made of reasons for withdrawals by newly-accepted students.
(4) Discussion last week about possible faculty housing project and :Mr.
Johnson requested to write for information (NEA and AA.AC?). Dea1 French
sug gested also write Hamilton College in Clinton, N.Y. where almost all
bldgs college-owned for faculty housing, but responsibility of tenants to
repl 8 ce ~quipment.) /It was EGREED that the Treasurer should be invited to
meet with the FAC for discussion of this project.
Discussion of student discipline problems, including 11 shorts 11 • President
McKean had hoped to be with FAG this afternoon, but phoned ppologies. It was
AGREED, at Dean French 1 s suggestion, to invite the Student Deans to meet with
the FAG week after next for frank discussion of these problems.
give progress
Chairman will/report to Faculty meeting tomorrow afternoon, including
explanation that Sandspur in error when stating Fiesta will btart Thursday
afternoon. Mr. Johnson still meeting on this with joint committee.
( Evans re what has become of Fred Talbot; sill.dents say stays in bed; hasn I t
come to acct classJ)he to see Dean Justice)
Dean French reported that Nov 7-13 is National Education Week with
special emphasis on Higher Etlucation - local colleges asked to interest the
communi
in the collegeo Plans at Rollins include an Open House on Wed. ar
Thurs. night; possibly tours under student leaders; public may be invited
to visit c l a s s e s ; ~ panel discussion radio-taped on what business
wants of college graduates.
The De an will ann ounc e at Faculty reeting.
report to the Faculty action from Faculty Com.
Dean also wi l l ~ ~
on Academic Standing, Admissions and Financial Aid which voted to abolish trial
status on admissions for this coming year to see how it works; some f e eling
that stigma is pl a ced on entering sin dents which could J!!Dka:kl perhaps be hancil.e d
better by counseling and advice rather than trial; also. momrnit'tee made some

w

7

concession to this yearts students admitted on trial ( see
when
was
trial
action?

Discussion; CSM says real problem for A dm:i..ssi ons; Evans feels every
student "on trial II when he comes here.
Chairman reports progress of group working on by-laws; ~eting twice
a week in hope can finish this term.
Dr. Vestal has made suggestion
that a c omparatively new faculty member who has never seen or 1-Jorked on
by-laws might help in editing, etc.
Mendell sug gests wait until subgroup has completed for FAC then p:!rhaps call in such faculty member.
( Colgate Faculty Hand.book?
( Discussion of absence excuse problem; SJF will call to f a culty
attention at meeting, e~ecially action re holidays; CSM may do also
as reminder from FAC)

Mr. Johnson presented following action from Human Relations Di.vision:
(see attached)
Discussion. E:xplanation by the Dean that such machinery dres e:x:i.st;
Dean alone cannot act on application for re-adn:i..ss:i..on from a student
without clear status, requires connnittee action; committee called as soon
as faculty schedules permitted, in absence of the Dean. Hutzler on other
hand apparently had delayed, originally planned travel, arrived at Rollins
late X~~
Had been sus-pended from Rollins, etc. SFJ
glad to explain to JR; FJ said he would do.
Adj 4:15 pm

I
COPY
Excerpt from Minutes of the Meeting of the Human Relations Division,
October 21, 1954
Mr. Russell presa1 ted the problem of la.ck of coordination and
unnecessary delay in routine decision making occasioned by the absence
from the campus of members of the Administration where no provi.sion has
been made for some to act in their places.
He related the case of
Joel Hutzler, a former student who applied for readmission to the college
following his release from the armed services this Fall. The Dean of
the College, from whom a decision is required in such cases, was absent
from the campus at that time. Mr. Russell stated that there being no-one
to act for the Dean in his absence, Mr. Hutzler was forced to wait for
approximately ten days until a decision could be made, thus missing
classes for this period.
Mr. Russell moved that the Chairman be instructed to present the
matter to the Faculty-Administrative Conmli ttee with tre reqest that they
consider appointme ret of a responsible person to act for an absent member
of the Administration in routine rna tters and especially with respect to
establishing a procedure whereby new and re-entering students may be
registered tentatively and allowed to attend classes pending final decision
regarcli.ng admission.

Following a second by Mr. Fort, the motion was unanimously approved.
R.W.Greenfield
Secretary
Human Relations Division
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Mr. Mondella

Fa- Faculty Meeting today -

( E:xpressive Arts)

·

REPLACEMENT FOR JOHN C~TER/t1ho has resigned from COMMITTEE ON Tlf

)

CURRICULUMt
Fa.culty-Adlrd.nistratton Committee nominates,

(tem to expire 1956)

?To fill the unexpired te:nn of Mr. Carter,
Mr. Fischer (Foreign Languages)

Mr. Tasker

( EJq>ressive Arts)
'

Faculty rray, of course., nominate also fromihe

noar.

PRESENT cm~mTEE

Darrah

Stone

* Carter
Stock

(~'UJ!l8l1 Relations) (1955)
11

11

(1955)

(Exp. Arts)

(19.56)

( English)

(19.56}

Magoun ( Econ. & Bus .Ad)

(1957)

Shor

(1957)

( Science)

Six meni>ers of th3 faculty., representing the major di.~sions of

imtructian.

Drinkc-10.ter & ThOJ11l. s are not eligible, I assume., since they "expired11
~ 19.54 and such "not eligible far inmediate reelect.ion"• ?

MEMORANDUM

ROLLINS COLLEGE

TO

December 1,

The Faculty

1954

FROM Dorothy I. Koehler, Secretary
There will be a Ficulty meeting at 4:30 ?. M. on Monday, December
6th, in the Morse Gallery of Art.
The agenda will include a report from the Standing Committee on
Curriculum.

(Please bring attached to the meeting.)

MEMORANDUM

ROLLINS COLLEGE

TO

The Faculty

FROM

Dorothy I. Koehler, Secretary

December

1, 1954

There will be a Faculty meeting at 4:30 P. M. on Monday, December
6th, in

the Morse Gallery of Art.

The agenda will include a report from the Standing Committee on
Curriculum.

(Please bring attached to the meeting.)

I
Office of the Dean of the College

December 2, 1954

MEMORANDUM
To

All Members of the Faculty and Administration

Subject:

Tuition Exchange

Tuition Exchange is a rapidly growing cooperative enterprise in which
faculty children of one private college may attend another member college
tuition free. Less than three years old, and starting with some 15 private
colleges in the Northeast, it is now fully organized under a foundation grant
and includes upward of 150 colleges located in all parts of the country. It
is anticipated that the membership will reach 250 to JOO shortly. Its prime
purpose is to make "college teaching economically more attractive."
Each member college sets, on estimate, the quota of faculty children
from other institutions it will take over a five year period and this estimate is revised annually. It is based on the number of the college's own
faculty children who will be probable "exports" during the same _period.
Tuition 11 is defined as "fees normally paid by all undergraduates."
This does not normally include special fees, and does not include room and
board. 'Ihe plan presently applies only to undergraduates and may include
transfers.
11

If a college's "import" credit increases to over-balance "export'' greatly
the college may lower ·o'r. close,: the· quo,t a. for a period:• .: ·If 11 expol!'t11 . : i:horease.s
to over-balance "import" grea~ly it. may .raise its quota.
Each college applies its own standards of admission, and if a coeducational institution, may apply its own rules with respect to the proportion of
men and women accepted.
It should be noted that certain "name" colleges are apt to receive an
excessive number of such applications, hence several member institutions should
be included when applications for admission are sent out. Since many institutions accept on a first-come first-s~rved basis it is also well to apply early
in order to avoid disappointment. A list of colleges presently included is
appended. The Executive Director is just completing his tour of the Southeast
and it is expected that this area will shortly be more heavily represented.
For colleges on the quarter system, the following equivalents apply:
1.
2.
J.

Three quarters equal two semesters.
Two quarters equal two semesters.
One quarter equals one semester.

"Semester .. units" of tuition are debited and credited to member colleges by the
central office of Tuition Exchange. No actual money changes hands.
If this plan meets with faculty approval, it is expected that Rollins
will shortly apply for membership.
Certain information is needed from each member of the faculty and administration who now have children. Will you kindly return the accompanying

Tuition F.xchange
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sheet to my office as soon as possible since the data is needed to estimate the
Rollins import quota. It is important that all faculty members with children
respond since the data provided will ;determirie"Rollins 1 quota of imports as well
as the limits affecting "exports."

December 2,

1954

TUITION EXCHANGE INFORMATION
Please return to the Office of the Dean of the College as soon as possible.

-------------------------Names and birth dates of all children who will reach college age between 1955
Name of Faculty Member

and 1960. (This covers 3 five
include the year in which each
after the name of each, to the
information:
(This data will

year periods for purpose of estimate.) Please
will be ready to st.art college and indicate
best of your ability, by number the following
be revised year by year)"

(1) Will probably attend Rollins.

Will probably wish to attend a member college
other than Rollins.
(3) Will probably attend a non-member college (such as
a state institution).
(4) Wi.11 probably not attend a four year college.
(2)

I

I

iPresent
Age

!Year E.xpected
To
Enter College

l
Names of Children

I

Place a check mark

i above
under the number of the
statement which best

l

1

I:

;applies: (1) (2) (3) (4)
. ------------+--1-""'----1--------'--.,......------------------------.,-\--I
1

I
I
·------------i------....----------------------1
1

!

l
I

I
I

I
i
-------------11------...;--------+---------------+
I
I
:

!
I

COMMENTS:

TUITION EXCHANGE
MEMBERSHIP LIST
Additional Members
September 1, 1954

June 17 1954
Albright
Alfred
Allegheny
AIPherst
Bard
Barnard
Beaver
Beloit
Bennington
Bowdoin
Bucknell
Buffalo
Cedar Crest
Clark
Clarkson
Colby
Colgate
r.olumbia
Connecticut
:Jartmouth
Dickinson
i)rew
Elizabethtown
Fenn
Franklin and Marshall
Gettysburg
Goucher
Grinnell
Hamilton
Hartwick
Hiram
Hobart and William Smith
Hofstra
Hood
Johns Hopkins
Juniata
Kenyon
Keuka
Lafayette
Lake Forest
Lawrence
Lebanon Valley
NacMurray
Mills
Milwaukee-Downer
Monmouth

Moravian
Mount Holyoke
Muhlenberg
Oberlin
Ohio Wesleyan
Penn. College for Women
Polytechnic Institute ot
Brooklyn
Princeton
Reed
R.P.I.
Rochester University
Ruteers
St. Lawrence
Sarah Lawrence
Simmons
Skidmore
Springfield
Stevens
Sweet Briar
Syracuse
Trinity
Tufts
Union
Ursinus
Utica
Vassar
Vermont
Wabash
Wagner
Washington and Jefferson
Washington and Lee
Wells
Wesleyan
Western Maryland
Williams
Wilson

Davidson
Denison University
DePauw University
Elmira
Heidelburg

Knox
Massachusetts Institute
of Technology
Pratt Institute
Randolph-Macon
Western College for
Women
Willamette University
Wittenburg

(!)

I

November 30, 1954

1.

2.

REPORT OF STANDING co~·nvrITTEF. ON CURRICULUM FOR FACULTY ACTION
Revision in Course Offerings
The following courses will be dropped:
Spanish 111-112-113
Spanish 151
Spanish 211, 212, 213
Spanish 311, 312', 313
Mathematics 102, Plane Trigonometry, will be offered as a full course in the
coming winter term instead of as a three-hour seminar.

English 303 and English 304, American Literature, will be added to the list of
required courses to be taken in the Upper Division by students majoring in English.
A combined program in Creative Art and Theatre Arts has been approved by the
Committee. Since students are now permitted to elect a combined major, it is
recommended that the Creative Art-Theatre Arts program should not be outlined forma!Jy
in the catalog. Students interested in this program should be referred to advisers
in the Art or Theatre Arts department.

November JO, 1954
REPORT OF STA1'1DING COMMITTEE ON CURRICULUM FOR FACULTY ACTION
1.

Revision in Course Offering~
The following courses will be dropped:
S9anish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish

2.

111-112-113
151
211, 212, 213
311, 312, 313

Mathematics 102, Plane Trigonometry, will be offered as a full course in the
coming winter term instead of as a three-hour seminar.

English 303 and English 304, American Literature, will be added to the list of
required courses to be taken in the Upper Division by students majoring in English.
A combined program in Creative Art and Theatre Arts has been approved by the
Committee. Since students are now permitted to elect a combined major, it is
recommended that the Creative Art-Theatre Arts program should not be outlined
formally in the catalog. Students interested in this program should be referred to
advisers in the Art or Theatre Arts department.

December 4, 1954
REPORT OF STANnJNG COMMITTEE ON CURRICULUM FOR FACULTY ACTION
Courses to be dropped:

@)

History 319w, A Free Society
Education 314s, Remedial Speech in Elementary School
Education 315s, Social Studies in Elementary School
Biology 3.53w-354s, Animal Parasites
New Courses:
Government 201s. Principles of Government.
An introductory course designed as a pre-requisite for the further study of
government, as well as a r eneral survey for those taking no advanced work.
Man's relation to the state, the forms of democratic and authoritarian govern~
ment, and the problem of controlling political power. Full Course. Johnson
Physics 10lf-102w-10Js. Astronomy.
A course designed to acquaint the student with a scientific ap:)roach to the
understanding of nature through the study of selected topics from the field
of Astronomy. Class discussions and laboratory. Full Course
Ross, Thomas
Sociology 307f. Comparative Social Structure.
Study of some of th e variations in social structure characteristic of human
societies. Involves analysis of the social structure of such societies as
the Chinese, Navaho, Nuer, and English. Prereq. Soc. 201 and Soc. 301 or
consent of the instructor. Full Course. ( 1955-.56)
.Lewis
Sociolo gy 413s. Techniques of Social Research. ( This course will also be listed
as Psychology 41Js.)
Study of the research process in sociology and social psycholo g;y, to include
formulation of Lhe research problem, the use of specific techniques of data
gathering and analysis, and the formulation of scientific generalizations.
Attention will be directed to the use of such tools as the interview, questionnaire, case study, elementary statistica l analysis, and sampling procedure.
Prereq. Soc. 201, two additional courses in sociology, and Upper Division
standing, or consent of the instructor. Full Course
Lewis
rheatre Arts J06f. Advanced Staging Methods and Scene Design.
An advanced course in sc ene design and technical problems in theatre production.
Special attention is gi ven to theatre drafting; sketches and drawings are
assigned. The more advanced student may have the opportunity to design settings
for productions in th e two college theatres. Frereq. 261. Open only to theatre
arts and art majors. Full Gour se
Verigan

The course described as Theatre Arts 214, Stage Lighting and Make-Up, will be
·eplaced by the foll owing:
·heatre Arts 214f. Stage Make-Up.
Designed to give the student fundamental training in the principles of stage
make-up. Open to theatre ma jors only. Two-hour Seminar.
Dorsett
'heat re Arts 21.5s. Stage Lighting.
Designed to give the student fundamental training in the principles and practice
of stage liGhting, t he,.,ries of 1igh t and color, equipment and control of light,
instruments, switchboards, etc. Open to theatre ma jors only. 'lwo-hour Seminar.
Verigan

-

2 -

The course now listed as Education 3llf-312w-•313s, Exploring the Child I s
Physical Environment, will be listed as the following:
Education 312w-313s. Exploring the Child's Physical Environment.
Content and method of teaching science in elementary school. To be taken third
or fourth year. Three-hour Seminar.
Thomas, Vestal

The course now listed as Physics 319f,320w,32ls, Physical Measurements, will
be listed as the following:
Physic•s 319f-320w. Electronics.
An intermediate laboratory course covering fundamental experiments in the field
)f electrbnics, Prereq. 203, Math. 213. Two-hour Seminar.
Ross, Thomas
Change in descriptive title:
Sociology 309f will carry the descriptive title Industrial Sociology
instead of Human Relations in Industry.

Psychology 20.5w will also be listed as Sociology 20,Sw.

Revised description of Sociology Major:
The student majoring in Sociology must, in the Lower Division, take at least
our courses in sociology including Sociology 201 and 205. He should also schedule
sychology 201, History 109, and Philosophy 203.
· The Upper Division student must take Sociology 201, hl3, 414, 415, 416 and two
dditional Upper Division courses in sociology, A minimum of two full Upper Division
)urses in psychology is recommended together with Philosophy 2 23, one Upper Division
Jurse in Philosophy, History and Government, and Economics. In certain exceptional
1ses one or more of the specific requirements may be modified by the student I s major
lviser in the Department of Sociology.
Students considering r,raduat e work in sociology should develop a reading know,dge in French or German or, preferably, both, Such a knowledge, while desirable,
; not essential for graduate student in social work.

Theatre Arts 215s will be listed under tne required courses to be taken in the
wer Division by students majoring in Theatre Arts.

December 6, 1954
THE ROLLINS CALENDAR

1956-1957
FALL TERM
September 24, Monday • • • • • • • •

. . ...

• • • •

Meeting of the Faculty

September 23-26, Sunday through Wednesday ••

Orientation Week

September 26, Wednesday

Meeting and Registration of
Transfer Students

... . . ..... . . . . .
September 27, · Thursday • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .
September 28, Friday, 8:30 A. M••
. . .. ... . .

Fall Term Classes Begin

November 21, Wednesday.

• • • • • • • • •

Thanksgiving Holiday Begins

.

Classes Resume

November 26, Monday
December ~

• •

isa~ t f j ~;

G_;-.c.

........
~ ~~~~ . . . . . . . . .
~

Registration of Former
Students

Fall Term Ends

WINTER TERM
January 4, Friday, 8:30 A. M.

• •••• • •

March 20, T;ednesday

•••••

.(~

• • • • • Winter Term Opens

.....

Winter Term Ends

SPRING TERM
March 26, Tuesday, 8:30 A. M• • • • • • • • • • • • •

......• . . ..
June 6, Thur-sday .05) • . . . . • . . . . • •
June 7, Frid.s.y, 10:00 A. 11. • . . . . • . . . . • . .
June 2, Sunday, 10: 30 A. M.

Spring Term Opens
Baccalaureate
Spring Term Classes End
Commencement

ROLLINS COLLEGE

MEMORANDUM
TO:

December 1, 1954

The Faculty

Dorothy I. Koehler, Registrar
The following information has been tabulated from the grades filed by faculty
members at the end of each term in 1952-53 and 1953-54:
FROM:

1952-1953
FALL 'l'ERM:
Upper Division
Lower Division

WINTER TERM:
Upper Division
Lower Division
SPRING TERM:
Upper Division
Lower Division

A

B

C

D

F

Inc

Total

151
242

326
541

178
706

-884

26
108

11
25

22
32

714
1,654

134

36

221
531
7>2

28
87
115

5

23
·28

190
465

20
106

4
46

4
9

1,553

126

50

13

2,382

-393

867

177
288

358
600

~

~

22.5
333

386
594
980

558

m

-54

2,368

21
43

810
1,572

Ni

2,382
829

19.53-19.54
FALL TERM:
Upper Division
Lower Division

WINTER TERM:
Upper Division
Lower Divis ion

SPRING TERM:
'Jpper Division
Lower Division

Inc.

Total

k

B

C

D

E

F

177
229

315
584

199

595

2.5
94

l

2

7
29

7
11

406

899

794

119

3

36

18

-2,275

168
222

310
588

175
523

22

3

73

14

5

14
21

697
1,441

390

898

698

95

19

35

2,138

203
224

306
565

176

17

2

4
2

.708
1,398

427

871

686

6

2,106

510

3

79

18

96

20

731
1,544

/

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY

1954-55

The second meeting of the Rollins College Faculty was held at 4:30 P. M. on
Wednesday, October 27th in the Morse Gallery of Art with the following members
present: Mr. McKean, Mr. Allen, Mrs. Campbell, Mr. Carroll, Mr. Carter, Mr.
Charmbury, Mr. Constable, Mr. Da,rrah, Miss Day, Mrs. Dean, Mr. Dorsett, Miss
Drinkwater, Mr. Evans, Mr. Fischer, Mr. Fort, Mrs. Oraham,Mr. Granberry, Mr.
Greenfield, Mr. Greenhut, Mr. French, Mr. Gormsen, Mrs. Hansen, Mr. Hellwege, Mr.
Hufstader, Mr. Jackson, Mr. Johnson, Mr, James, Mr. Justice, Mr. Kelly, Miss Koehler,
Mrs. Koontz, Mr. Lewis, Mrs. Magoun, Mr. Mendell, Mr. Minor, Miss Moore, Mr.
Nyimicz, Miss Ortmayer, Miss Peterson, Mr. Robbins, Mr. Rosazza, Mr. Ross, Mr.
Russell, Mr. Saute', Mr. Shelton, Miss Shor, Mr. Smith, Mr. Stock, Mr. Stone, Mr.
Tasker, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Vestal, Mr. Waite, Miss Weaver, Mr. Whitacre,
Mr. Wilson, Mr. Wolff.
Mr. French called the meeting to order. He announced that the week of November
7-13 had been designated as American Education Week and would be observed at Rollins
by inviting the community to visit classes during the week, by a radio panel on the
subject of what business and professions want in college graduates, and by an Open
House on one or two evenings in the Visitor's Lounge.

Mr. French announced that he had received information on fellowship and
scholarship grants from the Social Science Research Council which would be available
to interested faculty members.
Mr. French reminded the Faculty that the scheduling of committee meetings
should be cleared through Miss Eastwood's Office.
Mr. French reported that the Faculty Committee on Academic Standing, Student
Admissions, and Financial Aid had voted to abolish trial status for incoming freshmen
for one year. This action will not apply to students who entered this fall. The
✓
Committee also voted to permit freshmen who were admitted on trial this fall to
participate in intramural sports.
Mr. McKean announced that there would be a reduction in travel funds available
to faculty members for attending meetings of learned societies. A member going to
a professional meeting would be allowed up to $20 •. and if he were an officer of the
organization or on the program up to ~~40.
Mr. McKean reminded the faculty that the time of class meetings was not to be
changed and particularly before and after vacations.

✓

Mr. McKean stated that Sis Atlass 1 plans for the Tomokan called for taking
pictures of large groups of the faculty. The Faculty agreed to cooperate.
On motion of Mr. Saute' it was voted to dispense with the reading of the minutes
of the last meeting and to accept them as distributed.
Mr. Mendell, Chairman of the Faculty-Administration Committee, reported: 1) The
same sub-committee which worked on~ e y-::.laws last year was continuing its work
and hoped to present them to the Faculty this term. 2) Mr. Johnson had been
appointed as a member of the Joint Faculty-Student Committee and the problem of the
student Fiesta had been referred to that group. 3) The Faculty-Administration
Committee plans to investigate the causes of the rather large student turn-over
during the summer of each year. 4) The Committee had asked him to remind the
Faculty of the procedure to be followed regarding absences before and after vacations.
According to vote of the Faculty, excuses for absences before and after holidays are
handled by the Student Deans. 5) The Committee recommended that the weekly calendar

-

2

-

be issued. 6) The Committee would investigate the possibility of a faculty housing
project. 7) The Committee was considering whether the Self-Study Committees
should be continued, and would welcome suggestions from the faculty.
Mr. Saute 1 reminded the faculty to submit in writing proposals for community
courses to be offered winter and spring terms. In the case of a lecture series,
information should include titles of lectures, proposed time and place of meeting,
and fees.
Miss Day reported that subsequent to the Faculty action on student regulations
last spring, the Student-Library Committee met on May 18th and voted that students
were not to wear shorts in the Library after 6:oo P. M. This action had not been
reported to the 11 R11 Book editors and therefore had not been published. There
followed discussion on whether students should be permitted to wear shorts in the
classroom, in the Beanery, and in the Library. Mr. Mendell moved that regulation B
on page 13 of the "R" Book be reworded as follows: "Aft.er 6:00 P. M. dress for the
Beanery and the Library will exclude shorts, 1T1 shirts, jeans and other informal
wear. In all other places dress shall comply with the rules of good taste."
Seconded. Mr. Hufstader suggested that Mr. Mendell 1 s motion apply only to dress for
the Library and that the rest be referred to the Faculty Administration Committee
for study. Mr. Mendell accep -ea this as an amendment. Seconded. Motion carried
with two dissenting votes.
Mr. McKean announced that with Mr. Bailey on leave of absence there was a
vacancy on the Advisory Committee. He nominated Mr. carter and Hiss Ortmayer for
election. Miss rtma~er w_~s- elected by written ballot.
On motion of Mr. Mendell, the meeting adjourned at

5:35

Dorothy I. Koehler
Secretary
(Please report in writing any corrections to the Secretary.)

P. M.

I
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ARTICLE II

MEMBERSHIP AMO SUF
Seotion l.

Section 2.

Instructional F oul:ey.

The faculty s hall consist
College t
stated
salary who are teaohine :regularly scheduled oouraos
for which credit is given tcwards a degree. This
i ncludes athletic coaches who are academically and
prof essionally qualified, and li'brariana or faculty
rank. Faculty members ngaged. for part-time shall
not vote until their second term-- - -·" = / - ~

of the teachers engaged

by th

.Admin1atratin 0.f..fioere with l"a.culty Rank.
A. In addition to the instructional faculty already
mentioned. the follmving college officers sh 11 be
con idered members of tho faoulty, with power to
vote, but not with the right to acquire tenure by
virtue of their administrative off ices.

The President
The Dean of the College
The Dean of Men
The Dean of Women

The Director of the Conservat ory
The Hegistrar
Th Director of Admissions
The Treasurer

The Dean of the Chapel

n. other administrative offioers may be elected to
f aculty rank
a vote of the faculty on nomination
by the President~ but without tenu
Theae other
administrative off oers may be remov d from faculty
rank by

avote)

he facul~.
)

'I'
(

\
}
I;

~
y-a Q,.
1( - :J..3 - 'o- 1
I 2- -

.2- - · ':)·-✓

POWERS, DUTIES, RIGHTS

The faculty shall be mindful at all times of its responsibility to further the cause of sound learning at the College.
Section 1.

Academ:l.c Authorithiand Resthnsibility. Under the
authority vested
it by e Board of Trustees, the
faculty shall be charged 'With the proper functioning
of sound academic procedure within the College as a
whole.

A. It shall prescribe the qualifications for admission ·of students to the College.

B. It shall be responsible for devising and administering a curriculum of studies.

c. It shall establish suitable requirements for the
pursuit of these stud:iB s.
D. It shall prescribe the attainments requisite for
graduation, and s~all nominate and recommend to the
Board of Trustees candidates for all degrees in course,
and for all other diplomas to be issued on the satisfactory completion of courses of study. These diplomas
shall be signed by the President, the Dean of the College,
and the Secretary of the Board of Trustees.
Section 2.

D

Section
3,.
...

The Colleee Calendar. The faculty shall fix the college
calendar, except that commencement day or the day of comferring degrees shall be the last Thursday in May or the
first Thursday in June~ The faculty at any time may
recommend to the Eicecutive Committee of the Board of
Trustees a change in the date of conmiencement.

Section 4.

Election of Committees. The faculty shall elect such
committees as it deems necessary to provide for the
proper functioning of the College. (See Article • J,ZII::.._,
Committees of the Faculty.)

Sedtion

5.

• The faculty
s
of good or 'r
and discipline within the student bo~ and shall promote
the welfare of those under instruction.

Salary Scale and Promotionso
A. The faculty shall have the power to study and recommend revisions of the salary scale for faculty and staff
and to study and make recommendations concerning any
salary scale established or proposed by the Administration
and Trustees.

V (Oont 1 d)
Grs, Duties, Rights
J.e

I
B. The faculty shall have the right to devise and recommend to the Trustees a sys~em of promotions in rank.

c.

In ti~es when financial emergency m8if result in possible freezing or lowering of salaries, or dismissal of
.
faculty on tenure, it is an historic and .fundamental
Ai' a ~ ___ ,O:eli@ept of Rollins · College that the Trustees~ Adminisv~ ~
tration and Faculty ·work ' in cooperation for the good of
the(£9llege, and . that the Trustees and Administration
consult the Faculty and ask for its best thinking and
planning to aid i~ meeting' the emergency.
Section 6.

Final Authority.
,,,
;J(. 'I'he final authority in all metters coming within the
jurisdiction of the Faculty shall be decided by a majority
vote in a Faculty Meeting as provided in Article JS?, ~
S.atae, 0, subject to the following checks ' and balances:
(() The President shall have the power of veto. I£
the Presidept w:i,.shes to veto a measure passed by the
Faculty he must do so at a Faculty Meeting called as
provided for in Article¼.i®;;; '. 1 9Jf'

®)

Should any measure so vetoed be reconsidered and
passed by a majority of the faculty, the measure returns to its original status until decided by the
Trusteeso

((J..) The Faculty shall have the right to have its
views submitted to the Trustees by a representative,
or representatives, elected from and by the above
majority of the faculty.
~ For this purpose the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees ·shall exercise its customary powers
of acting for the whole Board between regular meetings, and shall meet as soon as practicable upon c:;1..,request by the President or the faculty representative.
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